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Sophomore elementary education major, Sadie Gassmann, of Olney, Is not your typical pageant queen.
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Cougar -crowned Illinois County Fa·r Queen
Sadie Gassmann credits personality, hometown pride for her win
PUJA MEHTA
Alest/e Reporter

In 1968, The Beatles released "Sexy Sadie," and almost
50 years later, SIUE' · own adie
Gassmann was the newly
crowned Miss Illinois County
Fair Queen, representing Richland county, at the pageant in
Springfield.
Gassmann, a sophomore elementary education major from
Olney, said this achievement did
not come without obstacles.
"I competed in the Miss
R.ichJand County pageant twice.
I competed the year before and
didn't place. So everyone was
like, 'You should really do it
again.' So I did and I won,"
Gassmann said. "It was really
hard when I lost the first year because you go out in town and
everyone knows . So they come
up to you and Sa); 'Oh, Sadie you
did great. We're really shocked
you didn't win.' So I'm just reminded of it for weeks . So when
everyone heard I was going out
again, they were like, 'Oh, we
can't waif to watch you ."'
Contestants have their own
motives for competing in pageants, and it was no different for
Gassmann - hometown pride
was her irtspiration.
"I wanted to come back because I wanted to be able to represent my county. I love my
hometown, :md I love even one
in it. Ir's like a huge famil~; ,~nd I

wanted to be able to do something for them. I think being a
role model and a repre entative
for them is great, and now I get
to show the whole state what
Richland County has to offer,"
Gassmann said.
Despite the fac t that
Gassmann participated in a
coun ty fair pageant before, her
mom, Gwen Gassmann, said she
invested in it a lot more the second time around.
"I thi nk when she ran fo r
RichJand County Queen the firs t
time, she did a great job, but she
needed to put more into it,"
Gwen Gassmann said. "Then
when she ran again, she prepared
herself so much more - meaning she paid attention to questions she could possibly be asked
- and she just worked harder on
it. Even though she worked really hard the first time, the second time she knew she had to do
more, and she put the effort toward it, whether it meant being
more prepared for the questions,
maybe in etiquette, maybe in
poise, maybe in finding the right
gown or swimsuit; she just really
worked hard to get that."
Gwen Gassmarn, was not the
only one that took notice of the
cha'nge in Sadie's work ethic.
Local Pageant Director Jane
C~oss saw the growth in Sadie,
too.
"When she came back the·
second time, she was kind of a

completely different girl. She
told me that she wasn't sure if she
wanted to be in the pageant, and
I said, 'Not1¥ng venpired, nothing gained, and if you don't try,
you'll always wonder how the
outcome would have been.' So
she decided to be in our pageant
and she competed against nine
other girls. And we had lots of
interview sessions; we worked on
clothing, and we worked on
voice projection when they're
giving their one-minute speech.

"One of the things is that
you have to believe in yourself
and believe that you can do it.
And I think that was the difference in her first year, when she
competed for Miss Richland
County, and the second year,
when she actually believed that
she could win," Cross said .
"When we went to state, I kept
saying, 'We can do this.' And I
think Sad ie fi nally believed she
could do it."
Even with all the extra prac-

I competed in the Miss Richland
County pageant twice. I
competed the year before and
didn't place. So everyone was
like, 'You should do it again ,' so
I did, and I won.
Sa die Gassmann
Miss Illinois County Fair Queen

Sadie really, really embraced this
pageant, and worked really hard
to overcome . ome of her shortcomings in the first pageant,"
Cross said.
Sadie Gassmann's appetite
for winning was even stronger
when she came back to the Richland Corn1t)' Fair pageant the second time. Cross said the
difference in confidence was the
kev to Sadie's e\'olurion between
year one and year two.

tice she put into the state pageant, adie Gassmann said the
most difticult part for her during
tl:e state pageant was her interview.
"I would say the most challenging is the interview because
you don't know what they're
going to ask you, but you have to
answer with confidence. Something that I struggle with i having a strong voice. I had to work
on my voice projection and make

sure my breathing was correct so
I could come off as confident.
You have to remember to sit up
straight, cros your ankles and
not your legs, smile, breathe and
answer,'' Sadie Gassmann said. "I
think [ the pageant association]
said they old right at a thousand
tickets, so it's a thousand people
you're answering to."
While people felt Sadie
Gassmann won the pageant for
several reasons, she said her character won it fo r her.
"I want to say it was my
personality. My regular competition was flawless, but then
when I got into the Top 15,
there were little bumps in the
road . For example, after you an·wer your interview questions,
you're suppo ed to stay on stage
to give your one-minute speech.
I forgot all about that, so I
started walking the runway and
going. Then the emcee [master
of ceremonies] was like, 'Oh,
don't forget your one-minute
speech.' So I said, 'Oh, just kidding; that didn't happen.' And
that got everyone's attention and
they started laughing for a good
two minutes," Sadie Gas mann
said. "Then when I came out in
mv swimsuit, ,·ou have to take a
step down, and I stumbled.
When I came out in my evening
gown, I stumbled . I just didn 't
kt it frustrate me. I was myself
on stage, so I think they saw how
QUEEN
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genuine I was."
Sadie credits her mom as the
one person who inspired her to
have such a positive, pageantwinning personality.
"My mom is a phenomenal
woman and she has helped get
me to where I am. She is a single
mom to three, she runs a construction business, she is involved
in our town, she is in Rotary, and
she just wants to help everyone.
If someone comes to her and
says, 'Gwen, I need this,' or if I
call her and sav, 'Mom, I have this
friend who's struggling with this;
what can we do for them?' She's
always willing to help. So she's
kind of gotten me to think about
what we can do for others," Sadie
Ga smann said.
Sadie Gassmann was not the
only one that felt her personality
shined. Cro s said she makes
everyone feel important.
"She makes you feel like
she's really listening to you when
you're talking. She has a gift to
talk. It's very easy for her - if
you watch her go into a crowd,
she can work her crowd. She
speaks to everyone," Cross said.
"There's nothing fal e about her;
she's just a real genuine and loving person. That are a lot of pageants, and ladies become queens,
but they aren't always genuine,
and Sadie is very genuine."
Sadie Gassmann's kindness
may have caught the judges' attention, but according to Gwen
Gassmann, the judges said it was
Sadie Gassmann's quick wit that
distinguished her.
"After the pageant, outside
of the hall that it took place in,
two of the judges walked past
me. And I put my hand out to
shake theirs, and they both
looked at me and said, 'We just
want you to know that it wasn't
exactly what she said, or what she
did, but it was her genuine personality and ability to think on

her feet,"' Gwen Gassmann said.
Even though winning the
pageant was thrilling, for Sadie
Gassmann, getting to know the
other girls participating was the
best part of the experience.
"There's 74 girls total in the
pageant, including me. So it was
really fun getting to know other
girls more than just knowing
who they are from Facebook. It
was fun to put a name with a face
and something they told me like one girl I know can bawk like
a chicken. So now I know more
about her than just her name and
county;" Sadie Gassmann said. "I
have made friendships that are
going to last forever with some
of the other contestants."
Although Sadie Gassmann
aid the experience was a plesant
one, with all of the practice and
time that went into the pageant,
she said it was difficult to not let
it take a toll on her schoolwork.
"We came back to school on
Monday, and I was gone on
Thursday and Friday. And I'm in
[ calculus J this semester. Just
being gone away from school for
two days is hard. Then when I
got back to school, I realized I
was in a couple classes that I didn't need and I wasn't in some
classes that I did need. If I
would've been here last week, I
could have cleared it up sooner. I
got it cleared up, but I had already missed two or three classes,
so that really stunk," Sadie
Gassmann said.
Being so busy took a lot of
good work ethic, and Sadie
Gassmann said a lot of her responsibility and knowledge
about life came from the loss of
her father at a young age.
"My father passed away
when I was nine, so since I was
nine, I've kind of had a little
more responsibility on myself. I
had to learn a lot of life lessons
then, and it made me aware of a
lot of things," Sadie Gassmann

said.
According
to
Sadie
Gassmann, this year will bring
opportunities to represent Illinois.
"As Miss Illinois County Fair
Queen, I will go talk on the Senate Floor on [Agriculture Day] in
Springfield. Then I will be employed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture this summer,
and I will travel to other county
fair queen pageants, and I will
promote the Illinois State fairs. I
will also promote the agriculture
in the state of Illinois," Sadie
Gassmann said.
Even
though
Sadie
Gassmann will be representing
the whole state of Illinois, winning this year also means she is a
role model for kids, which suits
her career goals.
"This title means that I'm
held to a higher standard. I have
people looking at me all the
time ... There's little kids looking
at you. And you are a role model
for little kids. I love kids. I'm
going to be an elementary school
teacher, so ifl can make their day
brighter - even if it's just because I have a shiny crown on my
head and I'm talking to them I love it," Sadie Gassmann said.
According to Cross, participating in this pageant has given
Sadie skills that will benefit her as
a teacher.
"I think the confidence that
she can become a teacher and be
gifted as a teacher is something
Sadie has gained in this pageant.
I think you have to believe that
you're good at whatever you're
doing. And I just know that
Sadie will be a great teacher. She
has everything that is needed for
a great teach~r," Cross said. "If
you watch her, she just does great
with communication skills, and
making people feel very important, and I think in the classroom, she will make all of her
students feel important. And that
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'This title means that I'm held to a higher standard . I have people loolclng
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at me all the time.'

is a great quality to have when
you become a teacher."
Gwen Gassma.nn said her
daughter would be a great teacher
because of her desire to be one
and her passion for the kids she
will be teaching.
"She really wants to be a
teacher. And I think if somebody
wants to be a teacher that bad,
they're going to be a good
teacher. And there's always a
place for a good teacher," Gwen

Gassmann said. "Little girls seem
to really be drawn to a young lady
with a crown on. And they'll approach Sadie - and she's very approachable - but when you see
her greet those kids, you can see
that her affection for kids is genuine. She has compassion for
those kids."

Pujo Mehta con be reached at
pmehto@olestfelive.com or 650-3525.

Crime heats up in Bluff Ha ll
Intentional fire alarm results in three burglaries
MADY O'REILLY
PUJA MEHTA
Alest/e Managing Editor
Alest/e Reporter

On Thursday, Jan. 29, three
burglaries took place in Bluff Hall
during a fire alarm. The alarm was
set off at 2 a.m., causing students to
evacuate the building while criminal activity occurred.
Police Chief Kevin Schmoll
said d1e alarm was intentionally set
off to allow for the burglaries to
take place in d1ree separate rooms
on the third floor of Bluff Hall
while srudents were exiting the
building. The alarm was not pulled,
but triggered by heat.
" omcone used a heat source
to set off the ensor," chmoll said.
"In the area where the fire alarm
sensor was, there is no camera in
that hallway area."
Tivo of the three rooms had an
unreported amount of money
tolen, and the third room was
mis ing an iPad upon rerurning
from d)e evacuation.
Later that day, campus police
sent out an e-Lerc--to students informing d1em of the crime, including the details of what happened
along with safety guidelines for Stu·
dents to prevent the theft of their
belongings.
''We wanted to inform - with
the e-Lert - the residents that this

was going on [in order for d1em] to
take d1e proper steps to keep their
property safe, and to especially lock
their doors when they leave,''
Schmoll said. "Hopefull)~ the residents check their email, get the
alert, take it seriously and lock [up]
their items to keep this from happening until we get the
individual/individuals doing this."
When asked about possible
perpetrators, Schmoll said he believes it was either a resident or
guest of a resident in Bluff, considering d1e multiple hoops students
and their visitors must jump
through to get past d1e front desk
of any residence hall.
"It' not someone wandering
in, because there's all d1ose steps
that [University Housing] has in
place,"' Schmoll said. "We feel it's
someone [who] resides d1crc."
Crimes like this arc not linuted
to Bluff Hall, so students should be
sure to take precautionary measures
to protect their property should this
occur in the od1er residence halls or
apartments.
''This can happen at any of the
residence halls or [Cougar] Village," Sdunoll said. "We can inform
(and] educate residents what to do,
what not to do and we do everything we can. Housing staff, as
well, cooperates. The resident assistants, in conjunction with the police
department., train and talk to the
residents on what to do ang what

not to do, but you can't control
what an individual does."
The investigation-is ongoing as
Schmoll and detectives further
question students to get more information to find out who committed the burglaries. The student[ s]
who committed tlus crime should
expect consequences.
"Well, it's considered a residential burglat); and that's a felony,''
Schmoll said. "If convicted, you're
looking at a felon)' conviction. It
could be prison time and fines,
restitutions, court costs - all that."
As Schinoll anl the campus
police continue the investigation,
tl1cy urge rodents with any information regarding the recent theft in
Bluff Hall to come forward.
"'If someone knows who did it,
they need to come forward. Without giving tl1eir name, they could
contact the police department and
give us information," Schmoll said.
''The b t thing to do if anybody
knows anything is to come let us
know, to help d1em out. Help your
fellow srudents and residents out, to
get these individuals out of Bluff
Hall if they're doing this."
If students have any information regarding this case, contact
campus police at the non-emergency phone number 618-6503324.
News can be reached at news
@aJe5!ielive.com or tSN.527.
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at alestlelive.com.
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'We Are One' campaign continues
Upcoming speech competition to promote diversity
MADISON O'BRIEN
Alestle Reporter

The Speech Center and the Kimmel
Student Involvement Center have come together to host a speech competition, promoting the "We Are One" campaign
through Student Government.
The speech competition is solely based
around the topic of diversity, which is where
the ''We Are One'' campaign comes into
play. "We Are One" reinforces that students,
faculty and staff arc all one regardless of our
background, where we are from, our gender
and sexual orientation.
cudent Body President asir Almasri
said having a speech competition about diversity educates people about any diversity
issues on campus or in their own personal
lives.
"The fact that smdents are able to get to
speak in front of a crowd helps publicize the
pet:ch Center, essentially fusing the "We
Arc One" campaign and the. Speech Center
together," said Almasri.
Dai1 chmidt, Speech Center in tructor
and Career Development lecturer, who orchestrated the event, said public peaking
skills are essential for any aspiring student,
especially for future employers.
"Public speaking is sought after by
every single employer you can think of, and
every single job will specify they want a
good communicator," Schmidt said.
Schmidt said he has several primary
goals he hopes to accomplish with this .
"I hope to pread the "We Are One"
message in support of diversity, showcase
the best public speakers on campus and in-

crease awareness to students that the Speech
Center is a valuable resource," Schmidt said.
According to Schmidt, he wants people
to be more aware that the Speech Center exists and showcase the best speakers on campus, he said Student Government made it all
possible.
"Divt:rsity is at the heart of d1e "We Arc
One," campaign, and the participations
speeches discuss diversity," Schmidt said.
"This i why Student Government wa able
to provide resources to have competition in
the first place in support of their campaign."
Almasri said when Schmidt had d1e idea
and a ked Student Government to pon or
the event, Almasri explained an extra budget
that is targeted specifically to the "We Are
One" campaign.
According to Almasri, Student Government cts aside a budget that encourages diversity and pushes to educate people about
it in a number of wavs.
Almasri said there are two different
budgets in tudent Government. The first is
focused on people who come to reque t
money from Student Government and the
second is a budget for projects, making the
approval process for the speech competition
an easy one.
''The approval process to make this
<::vent possible was not formal because there
was already money allotted to this specific
budget at the beginning of the year," Almasri said . "At the end of the da); the university is here to serve anyone who want to
be ed;cated, no matter who they are."
The competition requires any one who
participates to write their own speech and
later perform it in front of a live audience.

Students will complete a questionnaire
after entering, making sure they are in a
good academic standing. A waiver must also
bt: signed in case of a nervous pass out or
random mishap.
Lastly, a two-to-four minute video must
be recorded by the entered students, telling
the judges about themselves, what makes
them a good public speaker and what diversity mean to them.
According to Schmidt, d1ree separate
judges will individually review the preliminary applicant videos and pick the top six.
The six winners will be notified on
March 6, giving them three weeks to write
and prepare their final six-to-eight minute
speeches based on the topic of diversity.
Schmidt said the prizes alone hould
motivate students to get involved.
The third place winner receives $100,
second place receives $200 and the first
prize winner receives $300.
"The financial benefit is clearly inccnti\'e to become involved, but making it to fi nals will be a very important and
well-respected bullet on a resume," Schmidt
said.
To enter, students are to visit
siue.speechcenterblog.wordpress.com m
order to see the requirements.
The deadline to enter the event is Feb.
27th.
The peech competition is at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, March 25, in the Goshen
Lounge.

First place
$300

Second place
$200
Third place
$100
Deadline to enter

is Friday, Feb. 27
Contact

Dan Schmidt
with questions at:
daschmi@siue.edu

All students who
wish to enter the
"We Are One"
speech competition
must be in good
academic standing
with the university.

Madison O 'Brien can be reached of
mobrien@olestlelive.com or 650-3525.

State Universities
Annuitants Association
The State Universities Annuitants Association (SUAA) provides the framework for a unified message dedicated
to preserving and protecting a strong public pension system, healthcare benefits, and the general well-being
of its membership. It is an organization that advocates for all SURS members, those already retired and those
still working.
In July 2014, the Illinois Supreme Court determined that health coverage IS a pension benefit, overturning Public Act 97-0695; SUAA acted
swiftly to ensure its appropriate implementation for members. In November 2014, SUAA's Motion to Strike the State 's Police Powers Defense,
along with others, was granted by Sangamon County Circuit Court declaring that Public Act 98-0599 is unconstitutional and void in its entirety.
This was a HUGE win for retired members who will not lose the compounding effect of their Automatic Annual Increases (AAl) or have them
re-calculated at a lower rate if this ruling withstands the Supreme Court appeal. It was an EVEN BIGGER win for current employee members
who will not see their pensions calculated at some artificially lower rate, nor will they be forced to work longer (as much as five years longer)
before they can retire. This case will go before the Illinois Supreme Court in March 2015. These are just two examples of the ongoing work
SUAA is doing to preserve and protect your interests.
•
'
As you already know, the relentless attacks on public employe·e benefits continue_ SUAA needs YOUR help now more than ever
to continue the fight on your behalf against adverse legislation affecting your future. We need everyone -ALL SURS PARTICIPANTS
- to join those who are already SUAA members and to contribute to the SUAA Legal Fund.

Join SUAA at http://suaa.org/joinnow.php
Contribute to the SUAA Legal Fund at http://suaa.org/ContributeToLegalFund.php
Protecting Your Tomorrows Today
Through VOICE, Action, Mission and Visibility
Be One of the Many VOICES
Advocating for ALL Current Employees and Retirees of SURS
What are YOU waiting for? Join the VOICE today!

www.alestleHve.com
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SIUE Black Heritage Month
1-27-15

offense occurred on South University Drive at P2 Road.

An officer issued a citation co
Christopher J. Reeb for speeding
64 mph in a 45 mph speed zone.
The offense occurred 011 South
University Drive, north of Stactium Drive.
An officer issued multiple citations to Kyle A. Dunaway for
speeding 67 mph in a 45 mph
speed zone and driving with no
insurance. The offense occurred
on South Universitv Drive at Stadium Drive.
·

A student reported that a guest
urinated on her mattress. No further information involved in the
case.
An officer took a phone report regarding money being stolen from
a room in BluffHall.

2-J-J 5

Kristofer M. Klette was issued a
citation for driving with no insurance. He was given a written
warning for driving with one
headlight. The offense ol':currcd
on South Univcrsit) Dri\'C at
University Park I)ri,·c.

A call was received from the front
desk of Bluff Hall requesting an
ambulance for a 19-year-o!d male,
conscious and breathing, heavily
intoxicated and throwing up in
the lobbv: Edwardsville EMS was
dispatched. The subject signed refusal paperwork for the ambulance and went ro his room for
the night.

l-28-15

A caller complained about noise

An officer issued multiple citations to Shamceka M. Blackman
for failure to wear a seatbelt and
operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle. The offense occurred on
North University Drive at Hairpin Drive.

and an odor of cannabis. An officer arrested Janice S. Cooper for
possession of dmg paraphernalia.
Cooper was taken to the SIUE
Police Department and was
processed, issued a notice to appear and released. ·

side of Peck Hall regarding a possible verbal argument between a
male and a female. The officer
said he was unable to locate the
subjects, but the area was secured.

Chrisropher C. Matthews was arrested for illegal consumption of
alcohol by a minor. Matthews was
taken to the SIUE Police Department and processed, given a notice ro appear and returned to
Bluff Hall.

1-29-15

2-2-15

Officers responded to a suspicious
odor call in Woodland Hall. The
officers performed a consent-tosearch and a residual amount of
cannabis was found. The subjects
were not charged but the case will
be forwarded to University Housing and Student Affairs.

An officer issued a citation to
Christopher M. Simmons for
speeding 74 mph in a 45 mph
speed zone. The incident occurred
on South University Drive at
Supporting Services Road.

An officer responded to the out-

The Edwardsville Fire Department, campus police and a building engineer were dispatched to
BluffHaU for an active fire alarm.
The officers said someone had
tampered with the smoke detector
by putting a flame to it. The Edwardsville Fire Department gave
the all-clear and an electrician was
called out to fix the system.
A subject reported that her stereo
speaker was stolen from her
room.

Celebratloo turns
moment into movement
SIUE's Black Heritage Month was warmly welcomed
by students of all backgrounds in the Goshen Lounge
on Monday, Feb. 2. Members of the SIUE Gospel
Choir (above) performed 'Llft Every Voice and Sing.'

An officer issued a citation to
Jason A. Sheley for speeding 44
mph in a 25 mph speed zone. The •
incident occurred on South University Drive at P2 Rd.

Another performance by the ZuZu African Acrobats
(top and right), illustrated, through movement, what
Black Heritage Month encompasses. After a closing
statemeQt from rl?e Black Heritage Month Planning
Committee, the gospel choir took the stage for a closing performance as well.

An officer responded to South
University Drive for an accident
involving a vehicle and a deer. The
deer ran away from the scene.
Benjamin M. Stults was taken
it1t0 custody for driving with a
suspended driver's license. He was
transported to the SIUE · Police
Department and processed. StuJts
was released with a notice to appear.

An officer responded to the University Center regard.in:g an iPad 2 A resident assistant called with in•
that had been stolen from a room · formation regarding a student .
in Bluff Hall.
being SCA"llally assaulted at a residence off campus, An officer proAn officer issued a citation to vided a courtesy escort :for the
David S. Shovlin for speeding 42 victim to the Edwardsville Police
·
mph in a 25 mph speed zone. The Department.

NEED PRAYER?
Come to the Dome!
The power of Prayer is Awesome!

Students, Faculty and Staff of SIUE

Prayer js being offered here on campus
at the Center for Spirituality and
Sustainability

TUESDAYS-1 lAM:-2 PM
ASK FOR DORCAS JACKSON, PRAYER PARTNER

Several events will be held throughout February to continue the celebration sponsored by the Campus Activities Board and featuring several different organizations.

Go to: www.siue.edu/CAB/heritage

I

I

Photos by Lashai Spencer/ Alestle

THIS W~IK IN GR~IK I

Thursday, Feb. 5, Tuesday, Feb. IO and Thursday, Feb. 12
Greek Omncil is selling Valentine's Day suckers with personalized notes. All proceeds go
to the Make-A-Wish Foundation. Suckers will be sold for $2 from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Thurs·
day, Feb. 5, in the Goshen Lounge; from 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 10, and Thursday, Feb. 12, in the Center Court. Suckers will be distributed to chapters Sunday, Feb. 15.
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Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Metro 'East 'Eats 1.
54TH STREET BAR AND GRILL
If you're looking for a
place to take your Valentine's date with a relaxed but
fun atmosphere and a delicious meal for two that
won't break the bank, look
no further than 54th Street
GrilJ & Bar.
Located no more than
five minutes from campus,
54th Street offers casual
dining with an extensive
m-:nu - perfect for couples
who crave e::ich other, but
have opposite style ,vhen it
comes to their meals. The
menu contains .anything
from tacos to burger to
seafood, so you will not
leave disappointed.
Upon our arrival, we
felt welcomed. A random
collection of art referencing
pop culture and road signs
are spattered from the walls
to the ceiling, allowing for
multiple
conver ation
starters - especially useful
on a first date.
Immediately
upon
walking in, we were seated.
There was no wait, but we
came a little later in the day,
so if you arc planning on

taking bae around high-traffic dinner times to expect a
wait. Trust us though; it is
worth it.
Our waitress was attentive, and soon after ordering, our food was on the
table, hot and satisfying.
54th Street offers daily
drink specials too, so be sure
to ask your server for the
scoop if you are of age.
There are no specific
Valentine's Day specials offered, but 54th Street has a
"3 Course Dinner for 2"
promotion that includes an
appetizer, nvo full cntrccs
and a house chocolate cake
to top it off, all for S24.99.
54th Street also offers a
tudent di. count, so do not
forget to bring your Cougar
Card.
When
suggesting
where to go with your significant other for Valentine's
Day, or any day for that
matter, keep 54th Street in
mind. You'll be happy you
did.

PRIC£: $$
MOR[SS: bbbO EJ~ardsville (rossin9 Drive, Edwardsville
OISTMC[ fRON CAMPUS: lESS THAN 10 MINUT(S
1 Service:
2. \iJaH tirie:
J. Crowd:
4. Noise level:
5. Airiosr~e,e/ deco,:
b. Daie location:
7. V-DaJ sreci~ls:
B. Menu/Dessert varielf
9. Couple accoririodalions:
10. PorularHJ:

9

9
10
9
10

9
9
10
B
10
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S U GO'S
SPAGHETTERIA
Sugo's Spaghetteria is a home-style
Italian restaurant fcaturins various dishes
made from scratch using fresh ingredients
delivered daily.
Although the restaurant is very rustic
in terms of atmosphere, it does not disappoint when it comes to its upscaJc yet affordable menu, which features a vast wine
selection, classic Italian cuisine like its
House Made Lasagna and fancier options
like its Turro Mare, mixed seafood pasta.
Upon our arrival, we noticed it was far
from crowded. We were seated promptly
and our waitress was very attentive and
friendly. Our meals did not take ...mg· to
come out and the presentation, a~ PU as
taste, was very appealing. The no1~e level
was below average and accompanied by
jazz music from artists like Frank Sinatra.
As far as Valentine's Day goes, this
would be an ideaJ location for any couple

looking to have a nice meal without breaking the bank. Although the restaurant was
not crowded for us, the owner said visitors
planning to dine there for Valentine's Day
should caJl ahead and make reservations Sugo's usually experiences a high influx of
customers on romantic holidays, causing a
15 to 30 minute wait ing period to be
seated.
In the immediate area, there are not
many other Valentine's Day appropriate
destinations but the AMC Showplace- Edwardsville 12, a movie theater is a little
under a mile away if diners are looking to
extend their night.
Overall, Sugo's Spaghetteria provides
delicious, high quality Italian cuisine for an
inexpensive price, creating the opportunity
for almost anyone to have a great night
out.

PRIC[: $$
AODR[SS: 243 Ha,va,d D,he, EJ~arJHille
OISTMC[ fRON CMPUS: lESS THAN 10 MINUT(S
1 Service:
10
2. \iJaH iirie:
10
J. Crowd:
9
4. Noise level:
7
5. Atriosr~e,e/ decor:
9
b. Date local ion:
7
7. V-DaJ srecial.\:
B
&. Menu/Dessert varielJ:
9
9. Couple accoririoJalions:
&
10. PorularilJ:
7
~&4
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The Alestle staff visited locations in the Metro East suitable for a date
night. We reviewed each restaurant , based on criteria such as service,
date location, atmosphere, Valentine's Day specials and the couple
accomodations.
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Scores were determined by each staff member ' s happiness. If the
wait tor our meal was short, for example, the restaurant would get a high
score in the wait time category because that would make the reviewer
happy.

1JeCi9ftt u[ Vates
OLIVE GARDEN
The minute you waltz through
the doors of Olive Garden, you are
immediately immersed in Italian
culture. From the ivy-covered pillars
to the authentic stone floor, the enviromnent ex'l!des all that is Italian.
We attended the restaurant at 2
p.m. - a time that I assumed
would not be too busy. However.
we forgot that Olive Garden is almost always busr everthelcss, we
did not have to wait more than 10
minutes before being seated.
We were st.-ated in a quaint little
booth, tucked away in a secluded
area of the restaurant. We felt this location was perfect for a date am10sphere, seeing as it was set off on its
own and, in a .sense, private.
Our service was great from the
start. Our seiver was very attentive,

giving us time to look at the menu
and coming back to take our orders
in ample time. He d1ecked in on us
occasionally to make sure we did not
need anything, but he was not
pushy about it.
For dinner, we ordered the
Lasagna Fritta appetizer as our main
course. For an appetizer it was surprisingly filling. It was six lasagna
bites lathered in cheese. The fcxxi
came out in a timely fashion; however in the process we had become
distracted with the unlimited salad
and breadsticks.
Overall, this restaurant is the
perfect date location. It can make
vou feel a~ though vou have been
~vhiskcd awav t~ another culture
and provide :i spot for an intimate
date :my time of dar

PRICE:$$
MDR[SS: 25 lvJui9 D,ive. rairvieu Hei9hh
DISTANC[ fRONC~MPUS: lESS THAN 25 MINUffS
10
9

1 Ser1ice:
2. vlail lirie:
3. [roud:
4. Nohe level:
5. Atriosphere/ decor:
b. Date localion:
7. V-DaJ spec'ia Is:
B. Men11/Des5erl varietj:
9. [011ple accoririodations:
10. PopularilJ:

7
b
10
10

5
9

9
9
::::54

WASABISUSHIBAR
PRIC£: $$
ADDR(SS: 100 Sovlh ~uchanan SL, [Juardsville
DISTANC[ fROM rnMPUS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES

1 Service:
2. via it foe:

10

3. CrouJ:
4. Noise level:
5. Atriosptere/ Jeco'r:
b. Date local ion:
7. V-DaJ specials:
B. Menv/Dessert varielJ :
9. Couple accoririodalion5:
10. Pop11laritJ:

9
B
9

10

10
B
B
B
9

If you arc looking for
a perfect Valentine's Day
date, then look no further
than downtown Edwardsville. Wasabi Sushi
Bar can set can ct a romantic and fun mood for
the rest of the date. The
walls arc painted a deep
red with fun, gold appliques. The lighting was
perfectly dinm1cd for a romantic atmosphere, and
the music \ya.s 90s keeping it ftm and playful.
Wasabi's wait time
was b1ie( We were eared
almost immediately, and

the wait for our food was
short. The service was a
perfect balance of letting
us eat and talk, checking
on us and our drinks,
which were always full.
Wasabi's
location
presents a great opportunity to continue the date at
one of the local bars. Located just up tairs is
Global Brew, a laid-back
bar that serves craft beers.
And down the road are
popular neighborhood
bars such as the tagger
Inn, Laurie's and Big
Daddy's.

::::59

PEEL WOOD ·F IRED PIZZA
Peel Wood Fired Pizza is the perfect spot for ,m c.1 ygoing, laid-back date with omeone you juH mer.
This restaurant is ideal for new couples, given its
crowded environment, ranging from families and large
groups of friends. Due to the fullness of the rcstaur.1nt,
the noise level will prevent any awkward silences between
you and your new date. However, there is no music playing in the background to prevent you and your date from
being able to hear each other.
The lighting was dim enough for some ambiance
but not so dark that you couldn't ee. Peel will tun you
with its friendly and helpful servers . They were quick to
serve us with smiling faces.
Although Peel is famous for its wood fired pizn,
Peel's menu offers a great variety of foods, including pastas, salads and wings. Peel also offer a complete assortment of alcohol, which is appealing to college students.
Peel does not offer many special couple deals, but the o ptions are plentiful. The friendly staff also mentioned they
might have Valentine's Day deals the week of the holiday.
Not only is the menu complete with so many delicious

options, but its portions are also fitting for couples . Getting a few of their scrumptious appetizers and one of
Peel's savory 11 inch pizzas is sure to satisfy you and
your date. After the main course, there are several dessert
options, including floats and a Nutella and S'more
pizza.
Although the food options are grand, if you are interested in a Valentine's Day restaurant romantic enough
for a proposal, Peel is not the restaurant for you. This is
because it does not offer many couple accommodations,
-uch as a wide variety of seating arrangements. Due to
the crowd that usually fills the place, there is not enough
room in between seats to do something like get down on
one knee.
However, do not be discouraged. The large crowd
only illustrates the popu larity of this restaurant . This
pizzeria is crowd-pleasing, trendy and well worth the
hour-long wait for dinner on a Friday night. Near a
movie theater and an ice cream store, Peel is a trendy
pot for a lighthearted date with your new fling or a couple of close friends.

PRIC[: $$
MDR[SS: 921 South Ar~or Vitae #101, [JuarJsville
DISTANC( fROM CANPOS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES
1 Service:
10
2. vlaH tirie:
B
3. Croud :
10
4. Nohe level:
9
5. Alriosphere/Jecor:
B
b. Date location:
10
7. V- DaJ specials:
7
B. Menu/Dessert varielf
10
9. [ovple accoririoJalions:
5
10. Popvlarilj'.
10
::::57

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Polls, message boards and
more at www.alestlelive.com.
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. REMEMBER WHEN BEIN<'b A CONSERVATIVE JUST MEANT LOWER TAXES AND HATIW COMMIE<;~"

Being kind, loving has gone out the window for intelligence
As college students, a majority of our
lives has been focused on getting an
education in order to be smart. In fact, when
parents introduce their kids, they talk about
how proud they are of their kids' intellect.
Rarely do we hear, "My kid is so kind." With
such an emphasis on being intelligent
though, it seems we often place the
importance of being amiable, something
we've been taught since we were children, on
the back burner.

Tammy Merrett
Alestle Program Director
Letters to the Editor Policy:

The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe
in the free exchange of ideas,
concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022 or via
e-mail at oplnlon@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer than
500 words. Include phone number,
signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content. Care
will oe taken to ensure that the
letter's message is not lost or
altered.
Letters to the editor will no1 be
prin1ed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
We reserve 1he right
to reject let1ers.
About the Alestle:

One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost $1 each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press Law
Center, College Newspaper,
Business &
Advertising
Managers.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the
three campus locations of
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville: Alton, East St. Louis
and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle Is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall and
spring semesters. A pnnt edition is
ava~able
Wednesdays during
summer semesters.
For more lnformat1on,
- call 618-650-3528.
For advertising, email
advertising@alesilelive.com.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle •
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

opinion@alestlelive.com .

Puja Mehta
Alestle
Reporter

In response to this increasingly prevalent
problem, I am challenging all students,
facu1ty and staff members to perform at least
one act of kindness a day. Maybe student
organizations can promote d1is even further
by creating fundraisers - for every person
they get involved in the event, they could
earn a dollar or so toward a charity. Being in
a learning environment, we have been
afforded the opportunity to impact change in
other people's lives and the future of the
world.
While the key to well-roundedness is
having a good mixture of both
characteristics, if I was to define one as more

crucial, it would be kindness . Being
compassionate can get us further in life than
just being smart, no matter how brilliant.
And being at a university surrounded by
people worried about being smart, we have
d1e opportunity to break the mold by putting
kindness first, at least once a day;
One instance in which the importance of
compassion trumps the importance of
brilliance can be seen in our lives with our
families. In order to get along with the
people that are such a critical part of our
lives, being nice will be much more essential
than being smart. For those who don't sec
their families every day, just make a phone
call at the end of the night to your parents or
siblings. Thank them for being in your life,
or for helping you in times when you've
needed them. This practice can also apply to
our friends and peers. There will be times
when we disagree with others, but it's
important to remember that even if our ideas
clash, we can still be cordial. Perhaps we'll
still differ in our opinions at the end of the
conversation, but it will have been a learning
· experieI1ce, and an oppornmity to show
goodwill to someone that may have not seen
any that day.
Being empathetic will help us with our
relationships with other people, and it can
also improve the very thing we are attending
college to make - our careers. Being

considerate will help us with our
communication skills, and no matter how
intellectual we arc, if we are incapable of
sharing our knowledge with others, it does
us no good. We can always learn the skills
needed to be good or smart at our jobs, but
being warmhearted is something we were
taught when we were young and seem to
forget in the hectic life of being a college
student. Although getting ahead in our
career often requires hard work and strife,
charity will be noticed. Perhaps it's the time
you put in to stay late and help a co-worker
that your boss will notice.
We are in a place geared toward
educating the future. I can't think of a more
optimal education for the future than
educating people to love. Even if you're
simply handing out notes of compliments to
people, offering hugs to those who might
need one, or leaving post-it-notes on the desk
for students in class after you, one act of
kindness can switch the momentum of
someone's entire life. Ideally, we should try
to obtain a healthy mix of thoughtfulness and
intellect, bur in d1e face of situations where
we have to choose one or the other, I think
we will find that being kindheaned will prove
to be more useful than the alternative.
PuJa Mehta can be reached at
pmehta@alestlelive.com.

Organization collaborations could lead to better events for campus
In the four years I have been a student to bring in a large part of the campus
at
this
university,
I
have
seen community to initiate discussion on topics
groundbreaking movements taken on by · such as campus violence, sexual violence,
students to actively address rape culture, gender identity and disability
issues harshly affecting the . awareness, to name a few.
After speaking with a few people who
campus.
went to the "Ending Rape" lecture held
Tuesday, Feb. 3, in the Meridian Ballroom,
Hailey Huffines
those who were well-versed on the topic of
Alestle
campus rape and sexual violence felt that
Editor in Chief
there was something missing. Poignant
moments in events such as these could be
However, there needs to be more events taking the time to turn to the person sitting
on campus to actively engage students, next you and asking, "How does campus
faculty and staff members. Speakers and violence affect you?" It is a question that
panels are interesting to listen to, but some settles inside a person and, hopefully, makes
of the more eye-opening moments happen them think about the impact of something
when your peers can raise their voices as like rape.
While there definitely have been more
well.
I am proposing an idea to all university cases of these active-engagement events on
organizations to work together and create campus as of recent, I want to sec more of
panels, protests, meetings or anything else them and more student involvement beyond

the people who have been directly affected.
As the voice of our future, we, members of
this university, need to use our resources
wisely and initiate substantial change,
whether it is a silent march or a sit-in, it
draws in curious eyes.
-Organizations could be the cog in the
machine of our university and move us
forward toward a more progressive state of
mind. I am not asking for everyone to hold
hands and sing "Kumbaya," but instead
bring together different modes of thinking
and address new ideologies in an active
manner. Ifwc, as a university, to uphold our
mission
and
are
"student-centered
educational community dedicated to
communication, expandi;,g and integrating
knowledge," then the only way to remain
true to this idea is to physically embody it.
Hailey Huffines can be reached at
hhuffines@alestlelive.com.

Do y·ou think it is I I I V I 1111pv1 l.,QII~ to care about one another,
·
- · or is it more crucial to be intelligent?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.
"t:;

SPORTS

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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*Standings and Results as of
12 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 4

Women's Basketball
UT Martin
SIUE

Morehead St.
Jax. State
Tenn. State
Austin Peay
Belmont
E. Illinois
E. Kentucky
Tenn. Tech
SE Missouri
Murray State

OVERALL
13-9
14-9
10-12
15-7
8-12
8-14
8-14
8-15
8-11
5-18
8-14
5-17

ovc
9-0
9-1
6-3
6-4
5-4
5-4
5-4
5-5
3-6
2-8
1-8
0-9

Results from Jan. 26

Morehead St. 64, Tenn. Tech 54
Results from Jan. 28

Jax. State 73, E. Kentucky 53
SIUE 87, Austin Peay 67

E. Illinois 75, Murray State 59
UT Martin 64, Tenn. State 58
Schedule for Jan. 31

Morehead St. 76, E. Kentucky 58
SIUE 65, E. llllnois 48

Belmont 59, Tenn. Tech 53
Austin Peay 70, SE Missouri 62
UT Martin 95. Murray State 85
Jax. State 63, Tenn. State 50

Senior guard Tiemy Austin focuses on the basket as she prepares to shoot a free throw against Austin Peay University. During the weekend, Austin scored 11
points while dishing out five assists to help the Cougars to a 65-48 victory against Eastern Illinois University.
I Photo by Christian K. Lee/ Alestle

Women's basketball takes down Panthers for ninth consecutive win

Schedule for Feb. 5

Tenn. State at E. Kentucky
SE Missouri at Murray State
Schedule for Feb. 7

BEN LEVIN

Murray Stqte at Austin Peay
E Illinois at SE Missouri

Alest/e Sports Editor

SIUE at UT Martin

Tenn. State at Morehead St.
Jax. State at Tenn. Tech

Men's Basketball
EAST
Belmont
Morehead St.
E. Kentucky
Tenn. State
Tenn. Tech
Jax. State
WEST
Murray State
E. Illinois
UT Martin
SIUE
SE Missouri
Austin Peay

OVERALL

OVC

15-7
10-14
12-9
5-18
10-13
9-15

7-2
5-4
4-4
2-6
2-8
2-8

19-4
13-9
13-8
9-12
10-12
7-15

9-0
7-3
5-3

5-5
4-5
2-6

Results from Jan. 24

Austin Peay 56, E. Illinois 52
Morehead St. 66, Jax. State 63
UT Martin 70, SE Missouri 53
Murray State, SIUE 54

Tenn. Tech 83, E Kentucky 81
Results from Jan. 29

UT Martin 81, E. Illinois 51
Belmont 103, Jax. State 82
SIUE 75, SE Missouri

Tenn. State 64, Tenn. Tech 56
Murray State 85, E. Kentucky 78
Results from Jan. 31

Belmont 71, Tenn. Tech 53
E. Illinois 57, SIUE 54

E. Kentucky 66, Morehead St. 57
SE Missouri 70, Austin Peay 64
Murray State 65, UT Martin 62
Tenn. State 45, Jax. State 43
Schedule for Feb. 3

Baker University at E. Illinois
Schedule for Feb. 7

Tenn. State at E. Kentucky
E. Illinois at SE Missouri
SIUE at UT Martin

Belmont at Morehead St.
Murray State at Austin Peay
Jax. State at Tenn. Tech

With a
olid defensive
performance and a 30-point
scoring extravaganza from rcdshirt
junior guard Shronda Butts, the
women' basketball team held off
Ea tern Illinoi University on
arurda)~ Jan. 31.
Winning 65-48, the Cougars
increased their current win-streak
to nine games and held their
second-pbce position in the Ohio
Valley Conference. Head Coach
Paul~ Buscher said it took an allaround team effort to keep SIUE
on the winning path.
"vVe came out of the gate
[strong], and we played a
tremendous defensive game in the
fir t half," Buscher aid. "We never
got a great flow offensively, but I
thought our defense just continued
to hold them, and we just kept
making those incremental gains
throughout. Every four-minute
segment, we break it down, and
we kept winning those four
minute-~egrnents, maybe not by a
huge
margin
but
just
incrementally. If you keep winning
those four minute-segments,
you're going to end up on top at
the end of the game.''
The team's win streak, the
longest during the Division I era
of SIUE women's basketball, gives
the team an almost perfect January
and OVC record, losing its lone
game of the month to Jacksonville
rate Univer ity on Thursday, Jan.
1.

Buscher said the ability for the
team to win so many games comes
from both preparation and
execution by the players.
"[The players] have continued
to work extremely hard," Buscher

said. "Our coaching staff puts
together a great game plan every
game, but the most important
thing is the players arc bu. ring into
it. They're believing in each other,
and I think they're working really
hard for their teammates. That I think - is part a big reason for
our ucce ."
Butts, who improved her
team-high points per g,lme to 15.1
points with her 30 point
performaJ\ce, shot p-18 from the
field and added three steals on the
defensive end.

'

Buscher
aid Butts and
Austin's likeness have helped them
work together in their fir t cason
as teammate .
"They're two of the roughest
competitors that I've coached,"
Buscher said. "They've learned
how to really work well with each
other becau e both of them ju t
have a great desire to compete and
to win. Those arc one of those
character things that, as a coach,
you lo\'e players like that. They just
want to play, ,md they want to
win; they ,vane to do whatever

They're believing in each
other, and I think they're
working really hard for their
teammates.
Paula Buscher
SIUE Women's Basketball Head Coach

Buscher said the tratL~fcr from
Bradley University used her ability
to core from anywhere to help
power the tt:am to victory.
"I thought [EIU] had a hard
time defending her," Buscher said.
"[Butt ] is a tough m.uch-up
because she can shoot the three;
she can take it off the bounce and
she creates for others as well. I
think that was just a really hard
matchup for Eastern and obviously
she was having one of those games
where everything was going in; it's
just kind of fun to watch."
Alongside Butts' outstanding
game, senior guard Tierny Austin
dropped 11 points against EIU,
while leading the team with five
assists and grabbing five rebounds.

they need to do for us to win that
night. If that means playing
defense, gre,\t, I'll be playing
defense that night. If that means
you need me to score tonight,
okay:"

While
two
individual
performances stood out for the
Cougars, the team as a whole
played a nice defensive game,
holding ETIJ to a 40 percent
shooting night and taking
advantage of teals by scoring 20
points on turnovers.
Buscher said the team worked
as a cohesive unit to stop the
Panthers' scorers from getting on a
long run offensively.
"Defensively, we did get a lot
of points off turnovers. I thought

our team dctcn e was really locked
in and really spot on," Buscher
said. "Anytime you can get the
whole w1it out there - the five
people that arc out there on the
floor - really working hard and
staying on the same page on the
defensive end that created the
turnovers. Obviou ly, that led to a
good offensive balance for us."
The O>ugars' win streak will
be on the Linc in their next game,
an away performance against the
University of Tennessee-Martin.
UT Martin i, the current leader in
the OVC, going undefeated
thr-ough its first nine conference
games, and has the leading scorer
in the OV , 'ophomore forward
Ashia Jones.
Jones, averaging 22.7 points
per game, has one of the highest
shooting percentages in the
conference to go with her
impre sive 2.2 steals per game.
Buscher said slowing down
Jone will be critical if the Cougars
want to remain on their win sn-eak.
"[ T Martin] has a
tremendous post player in
[sophomore
forward Ashia]
Jones? Who in her la. r time out
had 44 points," Buscher said. "We
obviously arc going to have to
come up with a great gan1e plan to
nor necessarily srop her, but limit
her and make every basket she gets
[to] make to be a tough basket.
We'll have to improve on the
defensive end and just keep
flowing to get better offensively."
The Cougars return home at
4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, when
they take on UT Martin at the
Vadalabene Center. After that
game, SIUE has rwo games before
the OVC Tournament.
Ben Levin can be reached at
b/evin@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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Women's tennis wins two during weekend
MADISON O'BRIEN
Alestle Reporter

...
Sophom ore Lexi Aranda prepares to hit a ball In game from the 2013 fall season. Aranda, playlng In both doubles
and singles, won all four matc hes she was Involved with on Saturday, Jan. 31 and Sunday, Feb. 1.
I Alestle File Photo

The women's tennis team
dominated the courts during the
weekend winning at Chicago
State University 4-1 on Saturday,
Jan. 31, and Missouri State
University 5-2 on Sunday Feb. 1,
making its record 3-2 this season.
After losses to the University
of Missouri and Saint Louis
University last week, Head Coach
Amanda Pratzel was relieved to be
back home and hopes to continue
building onto the Cougars'
success.
"We played with a lot of
confidence, and overall we came
out ready to win on both days,"
Pratzel said.
Pratzel said everyone on the
team came out with a job to do
and they succeeded at doing it.
"Everyone focused on their
own individual parts, making a
great group effort for both days,"
Pratzel said.
During the two games from
the weekend, four singles players
and two doubles teams won all of
their matches against Missouri
State and Chicago State.
Junior Mia Frogner and
sophomore
Lexi
Aranda
destroyed the competition at both
matches. In the no. 1 singles
matches, Aranda won in straight
sets in both of her matches,
winning 6-1, 6-2 on Saturday and
6-0, 6-3 on Sunday. As the
Cougars' no. 2 singles player,
Frogner won her matches 6-1, 36, 3-0 and 7-6, 6-3, respectively.
The victories gave Frogner a
14-4 individual record and
Aranda 9-3 record, including an
over .500 3-2 record in No. 1
singles matches.
Pratzel said the players'
performances were exactly what
she expected from the pair.
"They both came out and

played to the fullest of what they
are capable of, and because of
that, they went undefeared in
singles and doubles," Pratzel said.
Going into Sunday's match
against Chicago State, the
Cougars had been without senior
Kali Donner for two matches.
Donner, one of two seniors on the
team, had been teaming up with
Frogner in doubles, achieving a 92 record together.
Donner, who won her
doubles match against Missouri
State with fellow senior Haley
Ilcewicz 5-2, had been struggling
with an ankle issue.
Pratzel said she believes the
team can be at full strength by its
next matches .
"It is always unfortunate
when you automatically have to
play down a point because you are
short a player, but hopefully by
this weekend everyone will be
healthy."
Pratzel said each match
focuses on the team getting better,
especially
with
upcoming
conference matches in the
schedule.
"Everyone has individual
goals to focus on, and as a team
we look forward to improving our
doubles and practicing to keep
getting better," Pratzel said.
Pratzel said she will make
sure the team is rested so it can
stay fresh and have the energy
required to succeed in future
matches.
"Everyone has their own
things to tweak for the upcoming
match. I would like to see doubles
staying aggressive and confident,"
Pratzel said.
The Cougars' next match is at
1 p.m. Saturday; Feb. 7, when the
team will travel to Peoria to take
on Bradley University.
Madison O'Brien can be reached at
mobrien@Plestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Men's tennis off to 2-0 start after 6-1 victory
.

CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

The men's tennis team
remains undefeated in the spring
season after a 6-1 victory on
Sunday, Feb. 1, against Chicago
State University. The Cougars,
who won their first meet by the
sa me margin,
have been
dominant at home to start the
spring.
Head Coach Jason Coomer
said the team came out Sunday
with its eyes on victory, and won
due to the players' concentration
in the matchups.
"Overall,
we
played
extremely well from top to
bottom," Coomer said. "This
team has an opportunity to get
off to a fast start, so we just need
to stay focused and continue to
improve each week."
The Cougars dominated in
all three doubles matches. In the
first doubles match of the day,
redshirt junfor Marten Jonsson
and junior Nico Kuehn won by
a score of 5-4. In match no. 2,
senior Nicolas Vincent and
senior Stephen Washuta defeated
their opponent 6-3. In the final
doubles match, sophomore
Matthew Hutchinson and junior

Patrick Gaffigan won by the
score of 6-2.
Coomer said this is one of
the first years in a while tl1e
team has been able to keep its
doubles team intact.
"Health and injuries have
kept us from doing this in the
past," Coomer said. "Having the
ability to become comfortable
playing with the same player
each week in practice and
matches is starting to show in
the performances."
The team won five of its six
singles matches. Each match
went two sets, with the
exception of the second match
where Kuehn took his opponent
the full three sets before falling
short.
Vincent started the singles
matches with a 6-2, 6-1 victory
in the no. 1 singles match. After
Vincent's win and Kuehn's loss,
freshman Tristan Houle, junior
Jacob Perkins, Hutchinson and
Washuta won their matches in
straight sets.
While the team impressed as
a whole, Coomer said Perkins,
who did not allow his opponent
to take a game in a 6-0, 6-0
trouncing, stood out from the
other SIUE athletes . .

.

"[Perkins] is a very tough
opponent when they come into
our home facility," Coomer said.
"He is continuing to get better
each week, after having had a
trong fall season. He's playing
at a level that's as high as he's
played in his two and a half
years here."
Coomer said the Cougars'
next match . Friday, Feb. 6,
against Indiana UniversityPurdue University Indianapolis
is going to· be a difficult
challenge.
"We arc going to be facing a
very good opponent," Coomer
said. "We have had a good week
of practice so far, with two more
days to go before we leave for
the road. We will have to
increase our level of play on
Friday if we hope to get the
result we arc hoping for."
After facing IUPUI on
Friday, Feb. 6, the Cougars
return home at 2:30 p .m.
Sunday; Feb. 8, when they play
at the Edwardsville YMCA
against in-state rival Western
lilinois University.

Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@)alest/elive.com or 6E,0-3524.

Sophomore Matthew Hutchinson readies to hit a return shot In a game during
the 2014 fall season.
I Alestle FIie Photo
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-Anew approach to football's biggest stage
Super Bowl XLIX delivers newtone with seriouscommercials,trades laughs for tears
HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Editor-in-Chief

After selecting a team to
root for last \\eek and brushing
up on the ba\ic football
information, I was ready for
Super Bowl XLIX as much as
the next person.
I would not sav I am a
hardcore football fan: especially
when it comes to the NFL - I
prefer to watch college sports.
This year, however, I decided to
make· time to catch the game
and all the Super Bowl
encompasses, and I was not
disappointed - except when the
Seahawks lost. I could have
missed the game and spent my
evening on social media to know
what was happening, too. Either
wav, I wanted to sec what
dift'erences I could pinpoint
from last year's game in
comparison to this one when it
comes to the female sports
commentators and their roles in

the Super Bowl, as well as the
range
of
mi Ilion-dollar
commercials set to air.
More or less, I was
disappointed there were not
more female commentators at
the game besides NBC's Michele
Tafoya, who happened to be the
onlv female commentator I
noticed.
While
female
involYement in the sports media
wa~ lacking, messages of
empowerment and equality
radiated from some of th e most
eye-opening commercials I h ave
seen at the Super Bowl th us far.
Overall, I was more impressed
with the commercials aired than
the game itself.
Sure, the game had its
moments
of uproar
and
intensity, and I found myself
screaming at the TV screen
more tban anyone in the room,
but the commercia ls this year at
the Super Bowl were not as
humorous as they have been
years before.

Social media was alive
during the Super Bowl game,
and plenty of people e.·pressed
distaste of the heavier content in
the commercials. Personally, I
find it boring that year after year
millions of dollars are spent to
have the funniest commercial.
Since millions_ of people arc
watch ing the Super Bowl, using
that
airtime
to
display
something with more depth and
meaning is an intell igent move
and radically different than what
I have seen before.
My favorite commercial by
far was the "Like a Girl" ad for
the Always brand, wh ich took
advantage
of
airtime
to
encourage fema le empowerment
and questioned ge nder ro les in
our society. In the commercial,
young girls arc asked questions
li ke, "H ow do yo u run like a
gi rl ?" This may seem innoce nt
enough, but raises the quest ion
of how ou r society fails to
empower young girls, forcing

stereotypes upon them instead.
Another
favorite
commcrci.1I of mine, which was
controversial to a large part of
the viewing audience, ,vas the
ationwide
commercial.
Starring off with the innocent
image of a doc-eyed, dark-haired
little boy playing with other
chi ldren. The child goes on co
state how he will not marry or
get to play with friends his age
because, surprise, he is dead.
The very depressi ng, but grim ly
sobering commercial has already
received backlash , but I found it
astoundingly
moving
and
importan t because it open up
discussion o f childhoo d deaths
caused by preventable accidents.
Arguments
immediately
came to t he surface minutes
after
the
Nationwide
commercial aired stating that
the Super Bowl is no place for
depressing ad s, but if the
audience is the en tire wo rld, I sec no problem showing an ad

of that magnitude.
Overall, the commercials
brought up more convers.nion
than laughs, and I find that co
be J smart ploy by the
companies and businessc~ that
paid millions of dollars to air
them. The game itself has ahnys
been seen as a fun and lively
event, but the commercials do
not have to be the same wav.
While the Seattle Seahiwks
los t and my ego was bruised, I
did walk away from the Super
Bowl feeling a little more
inspired than I have in previous
years. Super Bowl XLIX event
set t he bar high for next year,
and maybe the commercials to
come wi ll carry the same weight
as the ones this year did.

Hailey Huffines con be reached
at hhufflnes@olestlelive.com
or 6[)()-3524.

Super Bowl Statistics
New England Patriots 28, Seattle Seahawks 24
Passing

Tom Brady (NE) 37-50, 328 Yards, 4 TD, 2 INT
Russell Wilson (SEA) 12-21, 247 Yards, 2 TD, l INT

Morsha wn Lync h (SEA) 24 C arries, 102 Yards, l TD
Russell Wilson (SEA) 3 Carries, 39 Yards, 0 TD
Robert Turbin (SEA) 2 Carries, 21, 0 TD

Rushing

Receiving

LaGarret Blount (NE) 14 Carries, 40 Yards, 0 TD
Shane Vereen (NE) 4 Carries, 13 Yards, 0 TD
Julian Edelman (NE) 1 Carries, 7 Yards, 0 TD
Tom Brady (NE) 2 Carries, -3 Yards, 0 TD

Julian Edelman (NE) 9 Receptions, l 09 Yards, l TD
Rob Gronkowski (NE) 6 Receptions, 68 Yards, l TD
Shane Vereen (NE) 11 Receptions, 64 Yards, 0 TD
Danny Amendola (NE) 5 Receptions, 48 Yards, l TD

ougar r·efs

•

Bradon LaFell (NE) 4 Receptions, 29 Yards, l TD
James Develln (NE) l Reception, 6 Yards, 0 TD
Michael Hoomanawanui (NE) 1 Reception, 4 Yards
Chris Matthews (SEA) 4 Receptions, 109 Yards, l TD
Ricardo Lockette (SEA) 3 Receptions, 59 Yards, O TD
Jermaine Kearse (SEA) 3 Receptions, 45 Yards, 0 TD
Marshawn Lynch (SEA) l Reception, 31 Yards, 0 TD
Doug Baldwin (SEA) l Reception, 3 Yards, l TD
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Men's soccer hires new head coach
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

After having co-head coaches
during the 2014 campaign that saw
the men's soccer team make the
CAA Tournament for the first
time since the sports programs
moved to Division I, the O:mgars
have hi.red Mario Sanchez to be the
team's head coach in 2015.
Sanchez, who most recently
worked at Louisville University as an
~ vei.ate head coach, has taken over
for former co-head coaches David
Korn and Brian Jones.
Jones left the team to work for
the Sain t Louis Football Club as its
new goalkeeper coach. Korn will
remain at SIUE as the associate head
coach.
Before his time at Louisville,
Sanchez was a head coach for four
years at the University ofNevada in
Las Vegas and, prior to that, worked
at Akron University for three years.
In his time at Louisville, the
Louisville Cardinals made five
NCAA Tournaments, including two
quarterfinal appearances in 2011 and
2012.
In his last season at Louisville,
the team lost in the third round of
the NCAA Tournament.
Second half surge cannot save
men's basketball

Despite 35 points in the second

half, 24 of which came from junior
guard Donivine Stewart and senior
center Keaton Jackson, the men's
basketball team fell to Eastern
Illinois University 57-54 on
Saturday, Jan. 31.
Stewart, who scored 16 of his
team-high 19 points in the second
half, was one of three players who
shot better than 50 percent from the
field for the Cougars. He also led the
team in assists with six and brought
down eight rebounds.
Jackson,
who
struggled
shooting 4-12, well below his 59.6
shooting percentage of the season,
scored all of his eight points in the
second half. The big man led all
players in the game with 15
rebounds.
For the fourth consecutive
game, the Cougars held their
competition to less than 40 percent
from the field, holding the Ell
shooters to a 34 shooting
percentage.
The loss brings the Cougars to
5-5 in the O hio Valley Conference,
placing them in fourth place in the
OVC West Division.
The Cougars' next game is at 6
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, when they
travel to Martin, Tenn. to take on the
University of Tennessee at Martin.

Ben Levin con be reached at
blevin@o/est/e/ive.com or 650-3524.
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad
at atime convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interlace at:
alestlelive.comtclassifieds

ALESTL

news

IUEco'UGARS
entertainment

Deadlines:

By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
AlestleOffice Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FREE Faith-Based Books!
www .sowersseed.org

Campus Life

EDWARDSVILLE

View from t~e J
LIKETH
ALESTL
ales tie live

wvv w. f a c e b o o k_com / A lest l e l ive

we're lookin' For you!
graduate assistant
advertising manager
good understanding of and experience in advertising sales
and management, account maintenance,
ability to coach ad sales staff, encourage increased sales
and develop new clients; ability to use social networking,
Alestlelive . com and the Alestle print edition
to deliver advertising products for clients.
bachelors degree required , preferred in mass communications,
marketing, public relat i ons or business.
c ontac t: alestle office , MUC 2022
for app lication or call program director
tammy merrett-murry@ 618-650-3597
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ACROSS

1 Burst into tears
5 Warder off the
point
11 Rainy
14 Hodgepodge
15 In the plane's
cabin, say
17 New Year's _
18 Pennsylvania
borough i
today's news
20 Clinton's
instrument
21 Ambulance VIP
22 '50s nuclear
experiments
23 Founded, on sgns
25Foe
27 Approved , briefly
29 Pop singer
Diamord
31 Henry VII l's sixth
wffe Catherine
32Conkout
35 "Make upyour
mind!'
37 Germany's_
Republic, 1919'33
40 Flip-flops
41 What we'Uhave
of 3-0own,
according to
folklore, ff 18Across 62-Da.vn
sees his 50-Down
on 65-Across
43 Puppies
45 Bahamas capltal
46 Thick fog
maaphor
48 Dirt road groove
49 Amt. on a new
car window
53Venusde _
54 Mess of hair
56 El11PO'fee handiig
ootplayblls
57Stoolie
59 Won<shq) grippers
63 Word after Iron or
Stone
64 Corp. leadef
65 February 2, every
year
68 Cofee hour vessel
69 Asian language in
a regioo famous
for tigers
70 _ vault
71 Lenef before tee
72 La Brea
disccNery

FOR RELEASE FEBRUARY 2, 2015

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norri s and Joyce Lewis
73 Filled with wonder

DOWN
1 Girl who lost har
sheep
2 Barnard graduate
3 Cola season
4 Bagel f.JO-Wtth
5 Landshae victory
6 Poker pot starter
7 Corp. execs'
degrees
8 Band before In
reverence
9 Lucky Luciano
cohort Meya- _
10 Before, ii"' poetry
11 CO'M'.)Oy movies
12 Shirking, as taxas
13 LBJ's home state
16 Salon coloring

3

2

18

25

81

19 Speak

24 Sweetie pie
26Denr is the
Menace's
grumpy neighbor
28 Hate
30 Part of UCLA
32 Chinese appetizer
33 "I think •.," in texts
34 Make, as money
36 Mets' old stadium
38 Old Montreal
basebaRer
39 Back
41 Flippered
aquarium
attractions
42 Sch. with a
S!X)kane campus
43 Typist's st.-.
44 Sarra yourg rows
47 Pennsytvania
raceway
50 Sundial casting
51 Ertertain in style
52 Vlctlmized, with

By Warren Stabler

Level:

QJ[!]
1

•

1ve

it

Complete the gnd so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (1n bold

6 4

8 4

4
7

1

2

3
6 5

borders) con tams
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
SOM! Sudolw, VIS lt
www.sudoku.org.uk
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1

5
4

9

5

4 9

2

3
2 6

8
8 4
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Non·•

55 Outlet inserts
56 GI sha.v gp.
58 USSR secret
service
50 Santa_: We&
Coast winds
51 1551, to caesar
52 Given name of
the critter in
today's news
64 Billiards stick
66 NBA official
57 Dean's fist no.
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